
LVtl\AN YOUNG..
AND

TOM MASSEY'

•

TJ.f~Y'V£ 'L.ANDED! THE PROFE55'OR
I~ OPENING A 80)( ••• PROSABL.Y A
$OYND-RE.CORDING MACHINE!

THE BIRDS ARE GTANDING
GUARD NEAR HIM •••

..

THEY'VE OUtwITTED Ws.'vS GOT
U!?! TUSY'VS TO FINO

S~CAPED WITH TH&fR BIRO
THe PROFE~50R. VII,..L.AGe, .'

AGAIN J 5PUO-AND
_~:iiII;;_' 'QUleK !

/
~ICRACK.

Regulate your
kidneys

and banish those
JOINT PAllVS! KLIM~Get at the root of the trouble. Clean
"out those overworked kidneys. Jones
Kidney and Bladder Pills sweep out
excess uric acids, regulate and tone
up the kidneys and bladder. And
when that's done, you are not on!y
free of those aches and pains; you are
better than you have felt for years.
Jones Kidney and Bladder Pills have
helped thousands. Get a bottle today.

For Your Health's SakeFOR EYES
Chaplfn's Test Your Eyes aDd

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd •

68B MARKET. STREET
,IOBANI'{ES!U!_G .~

'(Opposite Public Libra..,,.
••000000.000000,00000"

Make sure you get KOWIE'S
UMTW A BRAND REMEDIES when
you buy Medicines. Every label
bears the IUMTW AI Trade Mark to
protect you from imitations.

So always look for this sign.

.Jones Kidney.
. aDd

Bladd... PiUs
'5JI'~
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During the past six
weeks millions of Ameri-
cans saw a foreign ruler
they have long admired-
Emperor Haile Selassie of
Ethiopia.

+
After a whidwind 7,000-

mils tour that took him to
all parts of the United
States. and into Canada
and Mexico, Selassie left
New York for, home on
July 14. -

+
The Emperor, who came

to the Umted States in re-
sponse to an invitation
from President Eisen-
hower, had been lookin ~
.dorward to his visit for ~
long time, He was first in-
vited to America by the
late. President Roosevelt
durmg their historic World
War Two meeting on a
warship in thp Red Sea,

During his tour of the
United states, average
CItizens saw Selassis, on
the streets of their cities.
'tour istg saw him as he
VISIted national shrinES
and stUdents heard him ~~
he, spoke at their univer-
sItIes and Colleges. The
Emoero~ toured factones
and mdustrial plants
where orditl.ary workers
chatted with him while at
the" Jobs.. Churchg""rs
found him In their midst
as a fellow worshipper
Political leaders listened
as he addressed the Na-
i,onal Congress. a State
e~lslature, and groups

SUPPLEMENT TO THE BANTU WORLD

concerned with foreign
affairs.

+
Selassie also visited the

United Nations, of which
Ethiopia is one of tne
charter members.

+-
Introducing the Emperor

to a group at UN Head-
quarters, Secretary G:nl~
ral Dag HammarskJo
praised his devotion . to
international cooperat10!1
and international rnoral1~
ty. He also pointed out
that Ethiopia had been ~)N
of the founders of the t1y
and has constan
supported its endeavors.

+-
After a three-day s:~v

in Washington as d
guest of President ~~e
Mrs. Eisenhower, N W
Emperor left for etoYork, stopping enrou~eer-
see Princeton Un V

sitv.
+- k theWhile in New Yor '1]1'1

Emperor spoke at d
Headquarters, ad~ff~;rs
the ForeIgn. a
Council, receIved ree
Doctor of LawS deg't1
from Columbia UniverSl ,J"
toured the city, and att'»;
ed worship se-rvlces:tne5S
even took time to WI ball
a game of base rt.'
America's natIonal spO

+- . NeVI
On the first day JD ed to

York, Selassie motor stral
Hyde Park, anceoose-
home of President ~ional
velt and now a n"thank
shrine. to personally her
Mrs. Roosevelt for ld rn-
husband's II}-~ear ° rica.
vitation to VISIt Arne

+- . NeVI
After five dayS!Df the

York, the pace o s the
tOUT was increas~ apartY'
Emperor and hJS the
moved rapidly across three
Nation. stoppmgJorvisited
days in Canada. ChicaqQ,
Boston. DetrOIt.
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Minneapolis, St. Paul,
Spokane, Seattle, San
Francisco, Los Angeles,
Stillwater, and New Or-
leans. All citizens, from
State governors and city
mayors to average citi-
zens, strove to make his
visit to their town a happy
and historic one.

+-
For four additional days,

Selassie Was the guest of
the friendly neighbouring
natIon of Mexico.

Selassie particularly had
wanted to visit Oklahoma
A~ricultural and Mechani-
cal College in Stillwater, a
school that is sponsoring
the Imperial Ethiopian
College and from whose
classrooms have come
many of the technicians
now aiding in the moderni-
zation of Ethiopia's
economy. .-
At each stop on the trip,

the Emperor complied
With an American custom
and granted a host of
newspapermen the liberty
to ask questions. In his re-
plies and in his formal
statem€nts Selassie re-
affirmed his faith in
collective security as the
best means of preventing
war. To him, he said. this
means ,giving full support
to the United Nations and
all its programs...
During the past six

weeks Emperor Haile Se-
lassie has evoked more
editorial comment in
American newspapers than
has any foreicn personal! ...
tv in a similar period.
Newspapers in the Ameri ...
can midwest, traditional
home of isolationism,
acclaimed his courage in
calling for collective se-
curity when his country
was attacked and praised
him as a prophet who
foresaw the consequences
of national. isolation.

The Terre Haute (In-
diana) Tribune, on the
day of Selassie's visit to
nearby Chicago. said: "It
is to be hoped that this
time the world will listen
to the Emperor to whom.
to their sorrow. they once
turned a deaf ear."

+
When he reached the

Pacific coast metropolis of

San Francisco, the San
Franciscu Chronicle said:
"We welcome Haile se-
lassie as a distinguished
and enlightened leader of
a sovereicn nation. and as
a reminder that the time
to defend freedom is now:'

•
An editorial entitled

"Everybody's Favourite

It's SO easy to take
BRIGHTER, CLEARER
pictures on

J{odak film
Don't just ask for film for your camera-ALWAYS
ASK FOR 'KODAK' FILM-IN THE FAMOUS

YELLOW BOX!

KODA.K (South Africa) LIMITED
CAPE TOWN • JOHANNESBURG' DURBAN

""odQk" & "Vtrid!romt" ore rttis!ert;.d uQ(l'emDrkt, KNII

Emperor," which appeared
in newspapers across the
country, summed up the
feelings of many Ameri-
cans. The editorial stated
that Selassie is liked by
most Americans because
he had the courage as the
leader 01 a small country
to stand up to an interna-
tional aggressor "when the
great powers of the world
were reluctant to ~rapple
with the realities of mili-
tarism 20 years ago."
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~~~~
TOP Left: His Imperial Majesty
Haile Selassie. Emperor of Ethiopia
oetng greeted on the White House
steps by the United States Presi-

dent Dwight Eisehower,
ABOVE: Emperor Haile Selassie
lays a wreath on the tomb oC the
unknown soldier at Arlington

National Cemetery.
BOTTOM Right: Ethiopian Amba-
ssador to the United States Yrlma
Deressa and his wife standing at
the entrance of the Embassy in

Washington.
BOTTOM Left: Emperor Haile
Selnsste with Prince Sahte. third
son of the Emperor and Princess

~

Sebla Desta. grand~daughte1 of the
Emperor.

~",,.of' ....""'!',,i.'!;~"!,.~""~~~~~~~
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Introducing the .•. _

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE
i ,

Initials
embossed In

Gold FREE of
charge

FULLY LINED
WITH SUEDE

Made of the finest leather with 3 compartments. This flne1

model sella at £7-15-0
Now obtain,,!>I. from I

WOLMAN'S
C/R COMMISSIONER AND .JOUBERT STS •

.rOHANNESBURG,
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Although as an outstanding
columnist and leader -writer,
his articles on race relations
have been quoted extensively
in the daily press and in
Parliament, H.I.E. Dhlomo has
devoted much of his time to. He was on the Committee
cultural affairs. - that assisted Mark Radebe to

organise the first Bantu
Eisteddfod on the Rand ,and
was the first African to play
in a European String
Quartette.

I

THE TWO REFERENCE BOOKS THAT I HAVE SO FAR'
RECOMMENDED ARE THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA AND THE
DICTIONARY. I DO HOPE THAT BY NOW ALL WHO READ
MY ADVICE HAVE ON THEIR SHELVES A GOOD COPY
OF EACH OF THESE BOOKS.

There are different versions I ing omnivorously was "I want
of the "Self-Educator" on the to know everything".
market. Anyone who has as his These self-educat~rs contain
slogan the words of Dr. Aggrey lessons on different subjects
when he was still a young ranging from Algebra to Zoo-
student would reap a rich har- logy. I have on my shelves
vest from this type of book. two huge volurnes of this type
Dr. Aggrey's reason for read- of book. Please, do not borrow

these volumes, they are not to
be more than a yard away
from my home. Get your own
books. As Shakespeare warns
us all, "Neither a borrower
nor a lender .be".
o yes, Shakespeare. To be

without a copy of the complete
works of Shakespeare on your
shelf is to be in danger of
being counted among the de-
fectively educated folk.
I know an African medical

doctor who calls Shakespeare's
writings his Bible. He has a
copy of these works whose
condition shows how frequent-
ly. and thoroughly it has been
read. This does not mean
'Shakespeare should be regard-
ed as a substitute to the "Holy
Bible". No such error should
be committed.
Shakespeare plus the Bible

is what I would recommend.
No one's education can be
considered complete or satis-
factory if it has excluded the
study of the Bible.
The Bible is, of course, not

a book, but a library of over
sixty books ranging in size
from just one chapter to a good
number of chapters. To us
Christians, the Bible is the
Word of God. To everybody
who can read it even as litera-
ture, I say, "Never rest until
you have gone through the
Bible". Like Shakespeare, it is
one of the most quoted books.
In fact there are hundreds of
us who daily use biblical
phrases in our speech without
knowing their source. I should
cne day prove this fact. - J.
M. NHLAPO.

The Bookshop

Sta fed By

fricans

Fo.- Africans

ALL BOOKS MENTI0N~l.J
ON THIS PAGE CAN BE
OBTAINED FROM OUR
BRANCHES AT NEWCLA.R!
ROAD. INDUSTRIA. JOHAN.
NESBURG: UMGENl ROAD.
DURBA NAND DONBEYA
STREET. EAST JONDO~

I
C
A

H.l. E. Dhlomo

A

o
s

Associa tion organised by the
Bantu Studies Depts. of the
Un ive-vi :I"'c;. Mission Publish-
ers and others.

..
During the last "Var he was

engaged to organise
Broadcasts for Africans in
Durban, and laid the feunda-
tion of the now famous
Durban Zulu Programme._.
H.I.E Dhlomo has written

poetry, drama, stories essays
and literary criticism. His
play Dingana recently produ-
ced in Durban was well
received and the Durban City
Hall offered for a repeat
performance.

As a journalist Dhlomo has
conrributed numerous articles
to the African and the English
press. For this reason perhaps
he was the first African
journalist to be asked to atte-
nd Parliamentary Sessions.

•
..

He was the first Librarian-
Organiser in the Transvaal
under the Carnegie Scheme
touring the whole Reef and
Countrv as far as Rustenburg,
Loius ~Trichardt opening up
library centres and giving
lectures on literature. He
started and edited a literary
Bulletin, containing critical
appreciations of African auth-
ors. The Bulletin inspired Dr.
Vilakazi's thesis on Oral and
Written Nguni literature.

•
He and Dr Vilakazi were

the first Africans to make a
literary analysis to the "Izibon
go" (African Studies" and
Natal Teachers Journal. At
one time he was the Editor of
the Good Shepherd. He was a
member of the first Authors

LATEST XHOSA
BOOKS

Njovana no.Njozana incwa.
di yesibini by Inspector H. W.
Pahl, B.A.• BSc., is the second
supplementary reader cf the
Oxford Xhosa Readers. It is
intended for the substandard
B. class.
'ndyebo ka-Xhosa, by G.

Soya Mama, and Iqhashu by
P. M. Ntloko are the latest
additions to Xhosa poetry, pub-
lished by the Afr ikaansr- Pers
and the Oxford Pres" respec-
tively.

BUSINESS MEN SHOPKEEPERS and HAWKERS
PLEASE NOTE

Pioneer icture Framing Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

THE WHOLESALE PICTURE HOUSE

Is now at

9 Von Wielligh Street
(near the beer hall)

PHONES

22·4854, 22·0896, 23·9599

CHIEFS, ROYALTY AND
RELIGIOUS PICTURES

OUR SPECIALrrY

PERSONAL ArrENT.ON

PE
CO

Gold Mine
of Xhosa
Proverbs

Izaci namaqhalo esiX hosa,
by E. W.M. Mesatywa.
The younger generation of

Africans is m dange- 01 for-
getting the philosophy of their
race which is enshrined in the
idiomatic expressions anc! pro-
verbs by which Afric-,» langu-
ages are embellished All who
are taking or have already
taken the trouble ,0 collect
and record these wise sayings
are Africa's great ber-e-factors.
These sayings seem endless

in their number: hence the
need for industry and patience
in collecting them. M:. Mesa-
tywa seems to be very gene-
rously endowed witn these
virtues, for in his book of 200
pages he has gathered 1180 of
these sayings.
This gold mine of Xh ( sa pro-

verbs, published by Lcngrnans,
Green and Co., and written by
a Xhosa scholar who is on the
staff of Healdtown Institution,
and is an examiner in Xhosa,
must be obtained by all who
wish to enrich their Xhosa .

LON
_ ...... " •• L....;;O;lI BLOOD TONIC

No 12

A WONDE:RFUL MEDICINE for
bad blood, rheumatism, bladder
weakness, stiff joints, swellings.
sores, boils, backache, anaemia
and loss of strength (it makes
people fat and strong). Washes
kidneys and bladder-you will pass
green/blue urine.
[f your Chemist or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12, send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA_
TION. BOX 295, East London.
hnmediate delivery. Satisfaction
assured

\tbolesale Stockists:- LENNON
LTD. and S. A. Drucgists, Johan-
nesburg; S. A. Drug House-s and
Jones and Anderson Durban;
Ueynes Mathew, Cape Town. Ask
(,hemis' or Store to ret Lioa
Blood Tonic N!.).12 for Yao tntf:l'W.

'WRITE TO DAY FOR FREE
16-PAGES MEDICAL BOOKS"

You will do yourself justice with a Croxley
letter. It shows that you have good taste and
makes the right impression, because Croxley
writing paper always looks neat and fresh.

The only correspondence Col-
lege exclusively for Africans.

STD. IV TO M.A.
Get on the High Road of

African Education
Join the Great March

Write to:
THE REGISTRAR.
B. P. C.
BOX 2053.
PRETORIA. A John Dickinson

~ ,aODUCT
~-:-::.__--~ I
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Pretoria weightlifter

This strongman is Philip Ramushu of Pretoria. -Johanr.esburg
and Orlando have taken the lead in weightlifting, but with

Ramushu's influence it looks
as if Pretoria will be in the
running. Philip mana ges his

R U D G E own school in the Capital City
of the Union. He is prepared
to compete with the leading

Imen in Johannesburg such as
Britain's Best Bicycle Gideon Nkosi, Joseph Phungu-

1
1a and Johannes Malusi. Good

luck to him

Obtainable from II grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 Ibs.

Manufacturers :
PREMIER MILLING CO., LTD • .JOHANNESBURG.

•

I
!

rophyi
I

THE N.E.F.B.L.T. UNION:
i 'WILL STAGE ITS FINALS
I OF BOTH DIVISIONS ON
I SUNDAY AUGUST 1 AT

I SPRINGS AT 9.30 A.M.. AT
THE TIME OF \VRITING THE
BDIVISION LEADERS WERE

I I\"OT YET DETERMINED
BUT AS "SOON AS THE B I

ILOG IS RE DY CLUBS WILL
IBE ADVISED.
i South East Rand winners I

"will meet the leaders of East
Rand. A division: "Impucu ko'I versus "Kwa-Thema." The
Iwinner will become the leader
: of the Vnion for the 1954
season.

Ten finals to
.c.

•IS

the •

\Vill Kwa Therna beat "Irn-
pucuko?' is the question ask-
ed by tennis fans.
Taking into account the

form of the women plavers
during the competition. Kwa-
Thema should go through
easily but with the men's
doubles games. this may not
be so-N. L. Pule.

This is Elliot Tshabalala from
the Blue Mountain Stable in
Wolhuter Hostel. Jeppe who
is challenging Panama Flash
for a fight in JOhannesburg.
Panama Flash lost recently in
a title fight for the Trans-
vaal bantamweight with
Slumber David. the holder.
He was on top on points
until he got into close range
fighting when Slumber's
stingers were too much for

him.

wnson Sithole is another
fighter dying for a fight. He's
a Iightweight and belongs to
the Orlando Y.M.C.A. Club
under Mr. A. Moore. His main
stablemate is Jimmy Mataba-
ne. the professional bantam
that drew with Reggie Mkwa-
nazi of Germiston. Like Jake
Tuli, Wilson Sithole hopes he
may put Orlando on the box-

ing map of the world.

r
r

to fr n
The clash between Salisbury the Bulawayo "Red Army."

and Umtali Football teams in Odds are in favour of "Red
Salisbury . recently proved Army" who recently beat
once more that Salisbury was I Salisbury during the Trial
a better side. Final score Matches in Salisbury,
Salisbury 3, Umtali o. . After these matches it
Over 8,000 people WItnessed is hoped that the Southern

this k.o. match for the Rhodesia National Selectors
Osborne Cup. . will be in a position to pick
Bulawayo, Salisbury, Ma.sha- the Southern Rhodesia Soccer

ba and Gatorna have qualified XI to represent the Colony in
for the se~I-finals and the the Moroka-Baloyi Cup.great clash WIll be between the "
Salisburys "Yellow Peril" and ThIS WIll be the fi, st Soccer

eleven ever to be picked to

Brits soccer
The following are details of

a friendly match played at
Brits Location Sports Ground
on July 18 between Young
Pirates F.C. of Brits and
Rooiberg F.C. of Rooiberg. The
match resulted in a win for A
6-0. B 6-0.
The match was witnessed by

300 spectators, and the stand-
ard of play was good. Out-
standing players were: H. Me-
nu (Touch and Tcuch) and A.
Moloto.
Home team: "A" M. Mabena;

A. Moloto; S. Drum; M. Mabe;
I Semenya, W. Raborife; D.
Moloto; F. Menu; D. Mopedi;
I. Ngobeni: S. Menu,
Referee: Martin Mosime.

- A. L. M. Moloto.

co IPAT 0
there's the

root 0/ your
IIIdigestion

~
You know, you shouldn't suffer any
of the ills of Constipation when it's
so easily prevented. Keep regular
with Partons and you'll keep fit .. ,
not just half fit but really aliee l You
see, Partons do more than just relteue
Constipation. They make sure of
complete elimination. Only rhst way
can you keep on yo.ur toes. There's
nothing like Partons for clearing out
wastes and toning you up. See for
yourself]

represent the entire Colony in
an outside-the-Colony match.
Mashonaland and Matebel€-

land are the favourite centres
for the selectors as these are
the leading provinces in the
Colony.
The team to represent the

Colony, well chosen, should
give thrills to Union soccer
fans. There is a great . en-
thusiasm even among the play-
ers themselves to take part in
these matches.-A. B. M.

A better shoe
-for bet er tennis

Better grip with
the new non-slip

deep, rugged crepe
so1e. Better than ever

wearing qualities. Better
for the player, better for the

court, better all round.

~~~~~~CBA~IPION

~~~Pills
50 for 1/6

9.529-5 -I ~~========::::::-:_-:- )130 for 1/- A COODWEAR PRODUCT TENNIS SHOES
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Though most of the Pretoria and District Bantu teams had
gone to play outside Pretoria during the long week-end
spectators were thrilled by this match. When the two tea~
entered the ground the visitors were most cheered. Stars 2,
Piratesjf).

The Pirates team was fully
.represented while the Stars
had two new recruits in their
team..
The match started fast with

both \earns showing determi-
nation to win. The Stars out-
side right sent a hanging ball
which puzzled the Pirate goal-
keeper to be headed inside by
the· Stars outside left (Zonda
MaColoured).
The Pirptes front line deter-

mined to equalise was stopped
by the Stars back line which
did not allow them a full kick
in the IS-yard area. Half-time
score was 1-0 in favour of the
Stars.
Ernest Matseke (Beer)

stopped Baboon time and
again when he attempted to
enter the eizhteen area.
The second goal came from

Kalamazoo who dribbled and
puzzled four Pirate players
and passed the ball to the
centre forward who picked it
up into the goals.
The Pirates team gained

strength but failed to score as
their front line shot wide.
Final score 2-0 in favour of
Home Stars.

An UnexDected Beating
of the Stars

Monday July 12 at Atteridge-
ville. the Publicans Bros. of
Eerste Rus beat Home Stars
5-3 in a friendly match. The
Publicans are a strong side
they combine well and can lick
many strong teams.
-B. S. M. Etsane, Manager

Home Stars. .

-'. Sports · brief
TROMPSBURG RESULTS:
. Two interesting matches
were played at Trompsburg on
July 12 between Reddersburg
R.M.R's F.C. and Trompsburg
Rolling Stars F.C. Both teams
played good sccer in such a
way that the spectators were
shouting on top of their voices.
The first match ended with the
snore being 2-2. The two goals
for Tromosburg were scored
by Z. S. Key.
The second match started at

ladies' time.
When the match commenced

some of the spectators said
that Reddesburg was going to
win. But -to their surprise the
second match was also a draw.
Reddersburg started to score
during the second half.
The goal for Trompsburg

was netted by D. Macalagh
"Spitfire." This match ended
with score being 1-1. The
standard of football is improv-
ing a great deal at Tromps-
burg.-by "Observer."

...
KOSTER RESULTS:

The following are the results
of matches played between
Swallows F.C. of Koster
and Young Pirates F.C. of
Brits. at Koster on July 11
"B" division: the match

ended 2-1 in favour of Young-
Pirates.
"A" division: This match

was very exciting from the
beginning to the end. The
match was hardly five munites
old when "Touch me not" the
Young Pirates centre forward
broke though and registered
the first goal.
The match ended 5-1 in

favour of Young Pirates F.C.
The referee was J. Montshiwa.

~y Edward Menu.

ST. PETER'S AND
BOXING:
• St. Peter's Secondary School
has now taken great interest
in boxing organised by Fr.
Huddleston. We are having a
European ex-champ who is the
trainer. We are prepared to be
challenged at any time, any
where, any school next term.

-Gregory Smith.

af

Elastoplast e ts'oana Ie letlalo la
hau. Leqeba ha Ie bohloko hakaalo
ha u bofa ka Elastoplast. E khora-
mela hantle 'me ebile e thibela
lits'ila hore Ii se ke tsa bolisa
leqeba. Sekoto se sang Ie se seng
s~ Elastoplast se na Ie moriana
tosing ena ho folisa leqeba kapele.
Ka mehla kopa tosi e khubelu ea
." ElASTOPlA~T."

E t s THUSO fA PELf
HO PHEKOLENG

KANTLE HO EKO Ha u batla sampole .. Elasloplasr ."-ola
IIhahiso .na 'm. u • rome'" 'moho ,.
'.bitl<> ,. edar ••• ho .. ELASTOPlAST,"
P.O. Box 2347, Durben.
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BOKSBURG SOCCER:
BAKERS PARK WERE ON

THE ATTACK FROM START
IN THEIR MATCH AGAINST
SPRINGS BUTCHER BIRDS
AT THE BAKER'S PARK
SPORTS GROUND STIRTON-
VILLE. BOKSBURG ON
SUNDAY JULY 11, AND
OPENED THE SCORE IN 15
MINUTES, A. MUSI,
BAKER'S PARK CENTRE-
FORWARD BROKE
THROUGH THE DEFENCE
AND SNAPPED PASS THE
'KEEPER.
Half-time score Baker's

Park 1, Butcher Birds O. Ten
minutes after interval Lucky
Mahlangu, Baker's Park in-
side right, scored with a first
timer. which completely beat
the Butcher Birds 'keeper.
Butcher Birds got into gear,

but it was not until 12 minutes
before the end when they
scored 2 quick goals to reduce
the score.
The solid defence of Baker's

Park-backs M. Shongwe and
G. Nkoane and the goalkeeper
Dennis brought the victory for
Boksburg.
Final results Baker's Park

3, Butcher Birds 2.
Curtain Raiser

Bakers Parks ,Juniors
Butcher Birds Juniors 1.

changed places with Ske1m;
from then Royals were on
top. "Mackay-Specials" by
Mackay kept the Callies 'keep-
er guessing. _
Home team: A. Cumming

(KnDp The Cat), C. Mutle
(Carl-Carl) A. Mogopodi
(Come Duze) J. Khumalo
(Buick) M_ Mokaiwa (Appels
and Pere), J. Roberts (Tall),
S. Ramushu (Tsari-Tsarara),
J. Davids (Danger Point). D.
Monareng (Skelm), J. Jonas
(Teachers' Meeting). D. Me-
kwena (Mackay) .-Jake.

HERTZOGVILLE RESULTS:
On July 12, more than 300

spectators witnesesd a fast
and interesting soccer match
between the Good Hope Club
of Hertzogville, and the Free
State Jumpers of Dealesville .•
at the Hertzogville grounds. '
The match ended 3-0 in

favour of Hertzogville.
Hertzogville proved to be

the best team by giving Deales-
ville a lead of 4 goals.
The Good Hope F.C. fellows

contemplate to meet the
Transvaal Jumpers of Veree-
niging as they have already
defeated those of Free State,
in order to get their way
through to the Linare of Ba-
sutoland.-UTypist."

...
HERTZOGVILLE FORMS
SOCCER ASSOCIATION
The Good Hope F.C. of Her-

tzogville has formed a football
association under the name of
"Sandveld Ban tu Football
Association." It is hoped that
the following clubs, will
affiliate: Red Burr ies F.C..
Rarnbrandt F.C., Blue Birds
F.C.
The following persons are

elected to serve on the execu-
tive committee: A. E. Mahle-
phe, organiser: Ish. T. Sereetsi,
secretary; D. H. Hlalele,
chairman'; J. H. Malikhetla,
general secretary, and J. M.
Rens, captain.
The term of office of the

above-mentioned officials- is
subject to alteration when
other surrounding towns
join.
We invite all the nearby

towns like, Boshof, Deales-
ville, Hoopstad, Bultfontein
and Wesselbroon to join in
this movement. All enrol-
merits should be sent to the
secretary Mr. Ish. J. Sereetsi,

-Typist.

Change
~ of LifeP

Pains and disorders, headaches,
depression and fears are not natural
conditions. They are symptoms of
a weakness. Why suffer a weakness
when Feluna can help it. Feluna is
the tonic plus-a specialised treat;
ment for women's special require-t
ments. It has helped thousands out
of the shadows into the sunshine
of carefree womanhood. Use Feluna
regularly. 40 pills for 313. 20
for 1/9.

FELU Pills

E
ITH THE "WELKOM"
4ft. Dining Room Suite

comprises 4 ft. Sideboard fitted with
attractive bow door, china recess and
drawers, 4 ft. table and 4 chairs with

panelled Rexine seats.

...
BARBERTON SOCCER:

for regular feminine health
9528·~

soccer.

JAGERSFONTEIN BEAT
EDENBURG:
On July 12, the Edenberg

Rolling Blues visited Jagers-
fontein to play soccer against
the Heavy Dragons to whom
they lost 5-8. P. Motaung re-
gistered 3 goals, G. Booyser 1
goal, andH, Kwababa scored 4
in close succession.
The following represented

the Heavy Dragons 1st team
for the day: G. Booyser cap-
tain (Beat by beat), P. Me-
taung (Do' it). Jimmy Seebe1a
(Sweet lemon juice). J. Mo-
tshepe (Baboon Sheperd)
Teach Stallenberg (Bahame),
P. Busaletsi (Beautiful Fox-

1, burg). Teach Kwababa (Scor-
ing Machine); A. Makwena
(Double Engine), Matsipane
(345 Double Case). John See-
bela (Makana the left handed>'
J. Phukumisi (AI die hoekies).
G. Jordan (Kasakeng). Oukalie
(Stumbling block). Malefetsa-
ne (Ilizwe laduma), Mashanga-
ni( Maak hulle bymekaar), C.
Phahama (Spitfire). Referee
Mr. Mothibi.
.-From Sejare Sa Morara.

Springs v Barberton pick
team. Results: second teams
draw. First teams: Springs
beat Barberton 6-2. Springs
team demonstrated clear

Shooting Stars (Swaziland)
v. German Bombers of Barber-
ton. Results: Three divisions:
C Teams: Shooting Stars beat
German Bombers 1 nil. B.
Teams: draw 1-1. A. Teams:
Shooting Stars beat German
Bombers 3-2.-by W. W. Ma·
sta.

...
VREDE MOTHERWELLS:
Vrede Motherwells F.C. play-

ed a number of matches since
the beginning of the year but
out of all four matches
need mention.
The Wells played against

Bethlehem African Football
Association at Bethlehem
and 'Wells led by 3-1 Stander-

The following are details of ton Pirates lost; against the
a friendly match played at Wells 3-2. Newcastle Winter
Rustenburg on July 11, be- Roses sustained a defeat of
tween Royal F.C. and Asea 11-6 against the Wells and
Callies F.C. of Atteridgeville. Johannesburg Feddian Stars
The match resulted in a win lost to the Wells by 3-1.
for Roval F.C. the final score The Wells \\'i11 perhaps
being 7 goals to 2 (Half-time meet their Waterloo when
score 2 goals to 1 in favour of they play the Newcastle Ind-
Callies). ian Club, preferably at Me-
The game was fast from the mel Footbill Ground. The

beginning. The match was romantic figures of the team
very young when Skelm, who are Durban Horse at outside
turned in a splendid game left, Yabadla Indlovu at entre
opened the score for Royals. IHalf and Inkosi Marshal at
Callies hit back and were lead- Floating back.
ing 2-1 at half-time. Mackay by Supporter.

I

RUSTEBURG SOCCER:

Cash Price £43-10
Or Deposit £5-2-5
plus 24 monthly
instalments of £2Ask for details of

our annual FREE
Post Matriculation

Bursary.
ENQUIRE FOR PARTI·
CULARS OF OUR
GENEROUS AGENCY
AND CO MISSION

PLANS.

, Write also for our
FREE Furniture
Catalogue (B.W.)
to P.O. Box 2553,

Cape Town. (PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 2553, CAPE TOWN.
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WISE
MOTHERS

HAVE
HEALTHY
CHILDREN

•
Do Wflat doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell motllers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
"aby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add·Phillips Milk of Magnesia to eow',

mill&: to make it more digestible and to pre-
vena ahe milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby's gums with it when babv is teething.
S. Paa some on baby's sore and chafed skill

to soothe it and cool 1&

P I IPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA in the blue bottle
and look for the signature
CHAS. H. PHILLIPS on the

label

My liver was ul)5et
for nearly four years
until I took S.S.
Pill,. Today I do
not know whal il It
10 be lick and In

pain thanks 10 these ,"..onderfu] pill.
which J still take rcgularly.-Mr.
Jaldaba Kanada, 4622 Orlando East.
Jobannesbura.

GALL"
Constipation
If you saw me nolt
you would never
believe I had suffered
10 badly with Gall
and Constipation. I
can never Ihark 5.5. Pi 115 cnouah
for my safe rcco\·cr;v.-Mr. Andrcw
SiweJa. 1~8 Third Avenue, AIe_andria
Township, Johannesbura.

FOR WOMEN AND MEN.
1/6 BOX.

FREE SAMPLE.-Send your
name and address to DAWN
PRODUCTS, J Von WeiJJi~h
Street, Johannesburg. Dept. B

Keep your
children FIT

with

ENO'S
U FRUIT .SALT "

There's nothing like Eno's Fruit Salt for keeping your whole
family healthy and happy. It keeps the blood pure and the
stomach clean.
refreshing, too!
to-day.

It's so cool and
Buy your bottle

"FRUIT SALT"
Drink £no'$ ., Fruit Salt"

Every Day.
Just put a little Eno's Fruit
Salt into a cup of water OfId
drink the cool bubbling water.
Your whole family will enjoy
this healthy drink. •

Ii.N.S-51
The words .. [NO" and .. Fruit Salt" are

,.,istered trade mar'"

I Dear Children, waiting there to meet us. The
kids are very happy here. On

I met a big number of our July 12 we had an evening
clul:J members during the concert and tomorrow the 14th
school holidays. we shall visit Durban for
They tell me that they would sight-seeing ..;" .

be pleased to see me publish- Very interesting news m-
ing some of the stories they deed: I thank Mrs. Qhina for
have sent. "Holiday time," remembering to write so early.
they .say is "stories time". I I hope to hear from her again
agree but as the space is small soon.
I cannot give you mere than ... ;, :It:
two short stories in an issue. .

'*' * * I Soap Box Derby: .1 am stip
expecting many entries for this

This story was sent to me I derby.
by a scholar of the Emmaren-
tia- Geldenhuys School, P.O.
Box 85, Warm baths, Transvaal.
It reads:

in the news you publish.,
"Then there are two

brothers, Wilson and Steve
Mamabolo of 61 Sekhukhuni
Street, Atteridgeville, who are
also anxious to join this club.
Wilson is a boxing fan and

1 believe is a member of a
boxing club at his home. He
says since the beginning of
this year at least 10 or so
champions have been knocked
out including Game Richards
whom he calls 'our only hope.'
He asks: "Will Joe Maseko be
the next victim of this box-
ing revolution? No. let's hope
not." he savs.

New Memoers: Welcome to
these new members - Martha
Monamoli (13), Gladys Mona-
moli (11), Link Monamo1i (7),
David' Monarnoli (19 months) •
and Miziel Mcnamoli (16). All
these children attend the
Boksburg , Methodist School
under the principal Mr. F. Ku-
nene Others. friends of Miziel
are - Gremmar Ntshalintshali
(16), a form I student of the
Boksburg Community School,
Thelma Ntshalintshali, Daphne

::)« '*' '*'
Here's a laugh! Boy to

father: "Why did you not put
'Wet Paint' . on the door?,. '*' '*' I Father: "That's just what I put

Letters: Mphore Pilane, of I Don't you see it?"
Kilnerton Training Institution,
Pretoria, writes to say that
she is sorry to learn that Bey telling his father about
Joyce Mashilo of Lynn East is his fight with another boy:
ill, and that she is in hospital. "At first I was on top and he
She thinks that she is in the at the bottom. Then he was on
Pretoria Hospital but wonders top and I at the bottom. Then
what sickness this is that is he ran away but I was in front
called HArithmeti~". J o:yceand of him." - R. Boleu, Orlando.
herself had a rnce time at I
Umnini Park last year and I ----------------- _
they became great friends,,'
Joyce will remember that
when they were marching to-I
gether at Durban Station they:
used to say "Sekgowa" mean-'
ing "marching". Mphore has HI
snap of herself that she wants
to send to Joyce but has un-'
fortunately lost her address. I
(Joyce's address is c/o D. J. -

Malan, P.O. Box 7, Lynn East, I

Pretoria. Joyce is not actual- i
ly in hospital. All she meant I

was that arithmetic was one 1
subject that caused her lot 01

1

1

troubJe at school! Edith Dlamini
had been sick for some time.
If you write there again I'm'
sure she will reply).

,. * '*'

.:'

,':.
"~.

Paulus Moilwa of Coligny J
writes to say that he went to
Park Station to see the six l'
I girls who are in Durban. Un-
; fortunately for him when he
came the train had already I
pulled out. He tried Germiston
with the same result. He I
wishes to apologise to these I

girls because he had promised
to see them ('f" These two chHdren are rehearsing for the forthcoming Music Festival

I in Johannesburg. Every week on Thursday they go to the JUbilee
Social Centre for tuition both in sing ing and ballet dance. They are,
from lett to right. eight-year-old Sheila Mothopeng. daughter of well-

known music conductor and nine-year-old Dulcie Quarker.

"'.

"How would you make such
a person realise that a letter
is private?-A. P. Nyenye, Le-
ribe.

Mrs. Louise Qhina, leader of
our six girls has written to me
from Umnini Park in Natal,
She describes their journey
down as follows: "We had a
pleasant journey frcm Evaton,
Johannesburg, Germiston to
Durban. The first leg of the
journey from Evaton was most
interesting. One has to imagine
what it was for 54 kids to lie
down on the floor. It was ex-
perience for us all. The child-
ren sang the whole night. I
woke up at 2 a.m. to make fire
so that the kids could get tea
and water to wash. I had to
move carelully over the pros-
trate figures of the children
sleeping en th~floor carpet to
get to the stove. At 3.30 a.m.,
however, tea and warm water
for washing were ready and J
woke the children up. After
washing they dressed up and
we waited for the lorry which
was to take us to' the station
at 5 a.m. The lorry arrived late
and we nearly missed our
train, but fcrtunately for us
the train was also late.
<tAt Ladysmith, Natal, our

coaches were left behind and
were attached to a train that
arrived the following morning.
We arrived in Durban at 11.15
a.m. on Sunday and we were
sorry to learn that Mr. Dlomo
of Ilanga Lase Natal had been

Wilson Charles Modiba,
1367Maraba Street, Lady Sel-
borne, Pretoria, wants to
know what class Graham Ma-
pheto is. He says he enjoys
the story of the Manhattan
Brothers whom he calls "the
world famous troupe" as well
as the Tym Tyler comic story
as well as boxing .news from
every corner of the world. But
he turns around to ask if the
world has any corner!
Now he wants the members

to answer this riddle: "What
is the difference between a
king and a policeman?
Answers to this question

should be sent to me and the
names of the winners will be
published in this column.
A friend of his Joseph Mo-

thapo acted strangely to Wil-
son. In his own words he says:
"A close friend and classmate,
suddenly told me he wanted to
send a letter asking to be en-
rolled into the JBW club. This
.happened one afternoon after
we had shared the Bantu
World newspaper. We had just
enjoyed a picture puzzle and Well that is a hard question
another competition when he to answer. We can only say
suddenly resolved to become ·that educated people should
a member of the JBW club. I not dream of intruding in each
There certainly is some charm other's privacy.-MALOME ..

Ntshalintshali, Edith Ntshali-
ntshali, Lorraine and Florence
Lethole, Penrose Elias Lethole,
Mercia Dinah Lethole.

(All children below the age
of 18 are entitled to join the
JBW club. To get a badge you
must send 6d. in stamps.)..
One of our readers has com-

plained to us that some
students do not respect other
people's letters. Here is his
letter:

"It always gives me a nasty
jar to learn that some people
are very much interested in
opening letters which do not
belong to them.

"Most students do not
respect other people's letters,
because their own are not re-
spected.
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Holiday
Harvest

TWENTY-SIX SINGING
AFRICAN SCHOOi.rCHILD-
DREN LEFT PRETORIA IN
4TUNE FOR STANDERTONro GO AND ASSIST FARM-
ERS IN THE DISTRICr WITH
l'HEIR BUMPER HARVEST.

Because of the record maize
erop this year, farmers are
only too pleased to obtain
extra help during :.he school
va ations.
The school children were

even more pleased to get away
from the city for their holi-
days and earn some pocket-
mor.ey at the same time. The
majority of the 26 school-boys
had never had the oppcrtunity
before to get away frr m the
city to spend their holiday
away from their horne .. on a
farm. This was their first ex-
perience in the country.
Mr. A. M. Lekethe. pr incipal

of the Lady Selborne Lutheran
School, Pretoria. Iro-n whose
school the majority of these
scholars came said. "When the
pupils learnt that th= Labour
Bureau Section. of th= Depart-
ment of Native Affa.rs, had
ealled upon principal; to find
~ut if their pupils were not
interested in helping the
farmers with their harvesting
during their school holidays,
they were immediately inter-
ested. They came to see me and
begged me to make arrange-
ments so that they could go and
help. They wanted to get away
from the city as they had not
yet had the opportunity of
seeing the country before. This
was the chance of th=!r lives.
They also said that the 2/6 per
cay pocket money would come
In handy.

1lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIHIIlIIIHIIIIIIlIIIIlllIIII

NATIONAL
Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd.

139 Commissioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-2577.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units-
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc,

Catalogue en Request
"EASY TERMS."
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"I immediately phr ned the
authorities concerned and told
them that I had a number of
eager young scholars who
would like to go and work in
the country during their holi-
days. '
"The very same day the

authorities contacted some
farmers from the d .strict of
Stander ton who were seeking
extra help," ~
These farmers arri veri in the

afternoon at 3.30 p.m. and took
the singing school boys along
with them.
One of the scholars Matthews

Khalo aged 17, of 1059 Mahale
Street, Lady Selborne said: "1
nave grown up in the city.
During my holidays I have

Vaseline·
_"''''0

BLUE SEAL
PETROLEUM JELLY

"VASELINE'IIthe regIstered trade mark of the
Chesebro ugh Manufacturin, Co. Consolidated

VBS'

nothing to do. This is the first
time that I will be ab:c to get
away for a holiday. I don't
mind working on a farm dur-
ing my' holidays, as long as I
can see the country a~d earn
some pocket money"
Joel Rasakana, agee 18, of

1305 Bambata Street. Lady
Selborne said that he had
helped with the reaping dur-
ing a harvest season before.
"1 am glad that I can go and
help again. It is ha:rJ work,
but it is fun. 1 hope tha" 1 can
go each time."
The farmers who came to

fetch the boys said they would
do everything in ther power
to make the boys feel happy
and comfortable.
The names of those who are

willing to take part In the
harvesting teams should be
written down, their parents'
or guardians' consent obtained,
and teams organised iri such a
manner that older and younger
children are grouped together
under a suitable teacher or
adult.

Contact should then be made
with the Employment Officer
in the office of .the nearest
Nat Ive C:ommissioner cr Magis-
trate, who will make the neces-
sary arrangements witr farm-
ers requiring this type of
assistance in their reaping
operations.
The Employment Officer will

notify Principals a: soon as
possible of the arra » gemen ts
made in regard to piace and
terms of employment, trans-
port, date of commencement,
place of meeting for the teams
and so on, and this can then
be made known to the scholars
before the school closes.
These schemes are voluntary

and there is nothing cornpul-
sorry about them.

The Principal of the
Lady Selborne Lutheran
School ,Pretoria, Mr. A.M.
Lekethe, giving final
instructions to the excited
school children who volun-
teered to go to Standerton
assist the farmers during
their vacation. The majori-
ty of these scholars had
never been outside of the
city before.

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

.. BACKACHE BETTER?

~"'\.~ ..-,~.~...
a changed woman!

Yes! Her backache's better be .
her kidneys are better beca cause her kIdneys ar.e. better. And
mad~ to restore tired kidne;:eto B~al~gs takt~~ta DmedlC!ne specially
It ISwhen the kidne b y ac IVIy- e Wltt·S Pills

mpurities that shoull~a':;°b:::l~k.a~~s}UggiSh that trouble foliows
ljo remain. These circulate and nI;! e rom the body are allowed
ot di~tressing symptoms So g:rtr~ In tki~desyste~ to set ~p all sorts
Ithe right medicine for the purp s ose neys rtght again and use

The world-famous De W.tt.o e..
.l~ggish. kidneys to their futl '. Pills are ~de specially to restore
.t.imulatmg and retoning these ~orr. SWiftly. th~y work cleansing
8hort sp.ace of time, new health VI ad organs until In a surprisingly
Our fllE'~ are full of . an V1gour return

. gl.o~mg testimony to powers of this .familWr1d1C1aisStart a course of De Witt·s Pills to-dal,
lar~ siz~rrd ~~~. Fort economy's sake buy the
quantity of the sm~ll:r :r~e.and a hal! times the

9·Wite~
--PII.I.S-

The flJlectiw formula is clearly
,pnnted on ~ packflt of De Witt's Pills

F1566

RED DULL

EYES CLEAR
Don't suffer (rom red, bloodshot
.y~! Increase your eye appeal
qUIcklyand easily by using a few
rops of Eye-Gene as soon as your

e)6eS become tired or Inflamed.
Zl9 ana 51'

From aU Chemists ana StOTU
rAe lGTI1. me CtmtCliM .. "mea 'A. QlJh'Ur

E·:¥·E :~··";'E··.N·E·
o ~ .... _ •• ' -, "_:-.>'~ .... :~'. •
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tho Tsa Lifolo
LlKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane la tsona

Romela lifiliml tsa hau ho rona ho
tla hlatsuoa.

Re tla lefa poso ha re It romela.

WHYSALL'S
. CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O BOX 676. DURBAN
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'HUllO BEAUTifUL!'
At o~e time he never looked at me. My

complexion was terrible, full of pimples rough
and ugly. I started. using METAMORP~OSA

CREAM. The pimples disappeared, my skin
became lighter, clearer and John started to

ask me to go out with him.
We are getting married next month ..

MUAMORPDOSA
fACE CREAM

For a light, beautiful complexion ask your store or chemist for MErAMORPHOSA
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After a love affair lasting
eight years, a girl with whom
I have a baby nearly three
years now. is giving me
trou ble. Before the child was
born, 1 had trouble with her
over two secret sweehearts
over two secret sweethears
she had. I overlooked this
because I was bent.on marry-
ing her. Lately she has be-
come a little tough with me:
I'm not allowing this strange
turn in her behaviour to
affect my determination to
marry her. How could I over-
come her strange manner of
behaviour?-"Ardent Lover,"
Pretoria.

•
during the two weeks I intend
spending at the coast.-S.
Twala, Bethlehem.

You could try any of these:
(1) The Arab Lounge, May
Street. Durban: (2) Mrs.
Phillips. 1st Avenue. May
Street. Durban.
Could you kindly furnish

the address of the Rev. E. Le-
kganyane, head of the Zion
Christian Church'?-I. Leki-
liang, Port Elizabeth.

The address IS: No.1. Zion
City Mor ia. P.O. Boyne, Via

The whole matter rests with Pietersburg. Transvaal.
you yourself. You've just gat I have just completed a The King Mzilikazi Fund
to make up your mind to for- Xhosa play in manuscript; Committee would like to know
get them and to pay vour where should I send if for th h b f 1\1 Nd
whole attention to your publication.-A. S. V., Kemp. b e ¥oc' elrea

L
outs 0

1
Kr. la-

studies. Nothing succeeds like aye a a obengu a uma 0,
Eight years is a long time determination; unless you ton Park. a descendant of the late King

for a love affair without mar- exercise your own will power. Lobenzula of the Matebele
r iage: you'll probably find there's nothing else that can Send it to: The Lovedale ~
she's grown impatient; that be done for you. Press P.O. Alice, Cape Pro- people of Southern Rhodesia.
she's begun to doubt your vince. He was last heard of in Jo-
word. and that you've kept her hannesburg two years ago.
too long in suspense. The . I have a s!TIall girl aged I For three years now I've had Could you lend assistance in
sooner YOU get ahead with fifteen and still at school. She I had a pain in the chest·, ityour marriage plans the better h b . h this matter? - ~. Mazibisa, Bu-
it will be: then you'll find as ecome a nuisance: s e· worries me. Could you re- lawayo.
her attitude change for the I stays away from school on I commend a specialist?-A. T. Frankly I do not know the
better. " several days, and even sleeps Z,' Witbank. man.' but should any reader

out. Lately, she's developed who knows come forward
.I'm in. love with a Coloured I dagga-smoking and drink I would advise vou to have with help I shall P3SS the

gir l I WIsh to marry. I learn. habits. I would like her com- y~)Ur chest X-r?y.ed Imm~- information on to you.
however that a law of the mitted to a reformatory: dlately. at a hospital, Don t A little while ago when I

f' bid thi C ld . waste time. I k d h - I h ldcOUI·~try.or.l SIS. OU you I could you grve me the name I as e you were s ou
say If this IS correct?-G. M., of such an institution?-E. J., I would like to spend a apply for a duplicate teachers'
Nel<:nr it. H. M., Sophk~nwn. I holiday in Durban. but I certificate. you asked me to

.n trns matter. I think you I would not like to live in a state the province m which I
should consult your local It is only on the order of a boarding house or hotel. Could trained, Well. this was Moroka
Native Commi sioner. There s Magistrate in the Juvenile Institution, Thaba 'Ne-hu.-S.
a law forbidding mixed mar- Court that she cou'd be placed you give me the name and
riaaes how far it affects your in such an institvtion. You'll address of a private family W. A., Vanderbijl Park.
case I cannot say: the Com- have to apply through him, who could accommodate me In that case. you hould

. 'II b bl t t 11 I apply to The Chief Inspectorrrusroner WI e a e 0 e " r'4;r:nQ my stay down there? fI h ld did u~. r 0 Native Educatron, Orange
V '10m?, In ustn~ an /-J. E. Mabaso Silverton. Free State Education. Depart-

----------_ I domestic SCIence certijicates. ' ment. Bloemfontein.
"11111111111"' '1III'lIIllll'IIIIIIJlIIIIHl lllllIlIlIlIIllIlI 111111 I Recently. I was employed as a I'm afraid I know no one As a singer, I would like to

!~III~~LE'i'GH I , • 'lflfi dressmaker in a private con- down there, but I suggest you take part in the Johannesburg
= 11 1 = cern, which has now closed write ;0: ::!,he Editor. "Tlanga Bantu Music Festival co-~ a stee § d C d 11 h lase Natal. No. 128. Urngeni~ CYCLES ~ own. oul you te me were Road. Durban. mpetitions this year. Could
~ The greatest name in cycling. ~ I may apply for a jo~ to suit you furnish the address of

- my qualifications and ex- Kindly furnish the address someone to whom I may~ Obtainable from all leading ~
~ cycling dealers. ~ perience- T. N. M., Johannes- of a place in Durban where I apply?-Z. Radebe, Congella.
ililfll"II11IIllIlIIIllIIlI""IIIJIlI"!IIIIIlII""I11II1Il1I11""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ~ burg. Imay obtain accommodation Write to: The Secretary.

Johannesburg Bantu Music
Festival Committee Box 5382.
Johannesburg.
I would like to send news

and a photograph for publica-
tion in The Bantu World;
could you tell me how to go
about this?-M. Ndala, Pre-
toria.

I'm a high school student;
both my parents and I wish
that! reach university stage.
My parents have always
advised me not to take an
interest in girls. Unfortunate-
ly, through the influence of
my schooLmates, I fell in love
with a girl: now my teachers
complain about my work. say-
ing I've slipped back. Cou ld
you tell me how I could rid
myself of interest in girls?-E.
R. M'J Wallmansthal ..

You should study news-
paper advertisements offering
work. Failing that. you !'\hould
insert advertisements in the
local dailies You should also
ask your friends to help
you find such work.

Kindly furnish the address
of the newspaper, "Pittsburgh
Courier."-Ignoramus. Vrede,O.F.S.

The address is: Box 1828.
Pittsburgh 30. P.A.. United
States of America.

DRINK COCO
TWICE A DAY AND
KEEP STRONG 'A'O
HEALTHY

oJ. MALATSI
A.B.O.A

"SpeCial Herbs"
( cure all KInds ot SJCKneSS etc,
Ke F'lciisa Maloetsi Are Ie Ate

Phone 27 -2452.
II;J and 64 Good Street Koom 1

Sophiatown Johannesbura.

•

Saturday, duly 31, 1954

Send what you have along
to: T]le ~ditor, Bantu World,
Box 6663, Johannesburg. Note.
however, that your writing
must be clear; use ink, not
pencil. Do not write on both
sides of the paper. Keep your
.news short. maximum 300
words. Again, publication of
your news and photograph
rests with the Editor's dis-
cretion. If of reader interest.
the news and photograph will
be published free of charge.
but only as and when space
permits. Should what you
send be in the nature of an
advertisement. then a charge
wiI be made.

CHOACHOASElO
lE

BOHlOKO

Sehlare sa ha
'SLOAN'S'

~~~
se SllllANG ke
sena se tla bolaea
'BOHLOKO'
ka nakonyana!

Emong Ie e mong oa tseba hore SLOAN'S
LINIMENT se (olisa boh/oko Ie ho
choachoase/a kape/e. Ka morao ho
mosebetsi 0 matla kap(J ho ithefula 'mete
ts'asa ka SLOAN'S u utloe mofuthu 0
folisang 0 kenella ho thapol/a manon-
ye/etso a khathatsehileng Ie mesiia,
SLOAN'S e phekola HO OPA MOKO-
KOnO: M£SIFA E. SATALETSENG:
MAHLA8ASEFU8ENG: HO NONYETSE.HA
SE.TSOE SA LETSOHO LE. MOLALA 0
SATALETSENG: LE MAOTO A RURUHI-
LENG Ie likhathatso tsohle tso mesifa.
Itheke/e botlo/o kajeno!

Theko: 25. 3d.

5LOA '5 E
BOLAEA BOHL.OKO
• • • ka nakonyana!

(S~otho) SI

~\tlfl'lllf'~~~
~ I~~ BOXER IS THE NAME a
§ ~~ '-If' ,+ . §\ ~ tr tr~9IS THE QUAUTY §
~
~
'::.
~.

HERE'S ENERGY FOR TIRED MEN
These two happy people keep healthy by,

drinking cocoa. They Know that a' cup of

cocoa twice a day is a delicious way to be

strong and fit always.

A CUP Of COCOA IS A CUP OF FOOD

80
You can make 56 cups of cocoa from a half pound tin,

costing only 2/1 d.

•

Obtainable In Boxer
style qulck-drylnl
material. In assorted
~hades.
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VA.l HEINiNG PUBLIC SCHOOL: Maloka.
).'HB VAN HEINING PUBLIC SCHOOL PLAYED Football: 2nd team 4-0, 1st

FRl.e.; DLY MATCHES IN FOOTBALL AND BASKETBALL team 4-0, also all in favour of
AT WARl'vIBATHSLOCATION AGAINST THE LOCAL ME- Maloka.
THODIST SCHOOL. THE . VAN HEINING CHILDREN Outstanding players in the
APPEARED SHY AND SUFFERING FROM INFERIORITY basketball 2nd IX were: Mar-
COMPLEX. tha Makeleka (Danger Point),

t was their first chance to' The scores were: Mapela B Fridah Nyathela (Slow
play a location school. Very team 2, Rooisloot B team 1; Motion), Caroline Mataung
much contrary to expectations, Mapela A team 0, Rooisloot A (Durban Horse).-by d. K. L.
the atmosphere changed dur- team 4. I1EILBRON HIGH
~ng the course of the day and The last matc~ of the session VS. KROONSTAD HIGH:
they manazed to win two was played against Mokopane Krocnstad Bantu High play-
matches (b~sketball and foot- Practising School football ed against Heilbron African
ball). team and these were the HIgh The following are the
._ne scores were: 2hd teams scores: Rooislcot B 2, Moko- results'

bas.cetbail 6-6 draw. 1st teams pane B 1, Rooisloot A 4, Moko- Soccer: B Teams, Heilbron
basketball 14-8. 2nd teams pane A O. beat Kroonstad 5-1. A Team,
football 3-0. 1st teams football At this match Rooislcot Heilbron won 4-1.
1< proved to be too superior to Kroonstad boys seemed to

'-Jne thing that I feel I must their opponents. lack an answer to the dashing
mer.t.on is the sportsman spirit The following represented moves, accurate passing, and
which prevailed the whole the Rooisloot team: A. Kekana solid defence of the Heilbron
day even during the concert (A. B. C.), S. Tjale (T. J.), A. boys. Outstanding players in
part in the evening amongst Mokgalaka (Ace), S. Sekhuthe the Heilbron A team were: Se-
p.ayers and teachers. (Do what you like); D. D. E. thole, Mabesa, Hlahane, Mo-
un a later date matches Makena (Tseka 0 boele hloai and Cheba. Mtimkulu

we ..:e played between Van Tshwane) S. Kekana (Little and Monyatso, both of Kroon-
Heining Public School and man), E. L. Ntloedibe (Kea- stad, played a fine game.
Moretele Methodist School robega), E. Mokonyane (Aero- Basketball: B Teams, Heil-
and resulted in victory for plane) Sebanda sa kwa tha- bron beat Kroonstad 29-27,and
the home School, Van Heining, beng, E. Maboya (Boyamoso- A Teams, Heilbron lost to

_t was a great day for Van tho) J. Mokonyana (Sitembile Kroonstad 34-29.
Heming because they were Wena). - Jonas E. Ledwaba. I
playing two schools on the PANKOP TROUNCES
same day, Moretele (Flinks- WALLMANSTHAL:
drift) and Tawana Methodist M 1 k P bli S h 1 1School a 0 a u 1C coop ay-

. _ by A. D. Mkuza- ed friendly matches against
ngwe 'I Wallmansthal Settlement
POTGIETERSRUS' school on June ~6.Maloka pub. The following are results of

. . . l School proved Itself to be the soccer matches played at We~t
:-I1e seSSIOn ending Jll:ne: real bull of the Springbok Rand Mines on Sunday July

19;)-1was a successful one WIth Flats in both soccer and 18: •
Rooisloot football team win- basketball W. R. A 3, Crown Mines A 1;
nin~ all the m~tches it played Wallma~sthal played all W.R. lIA 3, C.M. lIC 1: W.R.
during the seSSIOn. [pointless matches in all divi- IlIA 3, C.M. lIIC 2, \V.R. IVA IN} URED
Of the matches played the sions against Maloka School. 4, C.M. IV AC 2.

rro~lowing could be mentioned The results were: . Rugby: W. R. IA 13, Durban •
as . the most sensational: Basketball: 2nd team 17-2,! Deep IA 10. IN SOCCE'R
against Mapela School team. lIst team 15-4, all in favour of I -C. E. K. Majombozi. I

lWest Rand
results

----
Best Medicine for

,
•

Now yo. eft.. cure coughs faster-with Vicks
Cough Syrup. Vicks Cough Syrup is a new
kind of medicine for coughs. It is made by the
same men who make Vicks VapoRub. When you
have a cough, swallow some good Vicks Cough
Syrup. It is the best medicine for coughs. It
makes you healthy and well faster! And Vicks
Cough Syrup tastes good, too! Try it!

"

..
Cures Coughs Faster in ~ ,ways!

1. WORKS IN YOUR THROAT-C.ro •• or •••••
that yo... ovor could curo boforol
When you swallow Vicks Cough Syrup, the good
medicine works inside your throat. It cures all
the soreness in your throat. It cures pains and
coughs that you never could cure before. Right
away, your whole throat feels good and healthy!

2. WORKS IN YOUR CHEST - Care. bad
cough. fa ..... you f•• 1 good rl,ht away!
Vicks Cough Syrup works deep inside your chest
too! This good medicine drives out the cough from
your chest .. It drives out the pain. It makes your
chest feel warm and healthy. Yes, Vicks Cough
Syrup is the best medicine for bad coughs in your
chest.' Get a bottle of Vicks Cough Syrup to-day!

YIC SOUGH SYRUP
- 01 ITASTlS 19000, TO " Cl/llOREf( lOY£ IT.

l{ing
his

Kong and
S.A. title

KING KONG (HEZEKIAL DLAMINI) , S.A. HEAVY-
WEIGHT CHAMPION CAME TO MY OFFICE LAST WEEK.
HE WAS ACCOMPANIED BY HIS STABLEMATE, WINDY
MKIZE, TRANSVAAL LIGHTHEAVy\VEIGHT TITLE
HOLDER. THE KONG IS NOT YET HAPPY ABOUT .HIS
BOXING AFFAIRS. THIS IS \VHAT HE TOLD ME:

I "Gorrila Windy Mkize, re-
cognised by the Board of Con-Mrs Ntun leaves troi as No.1 contender for

o Jolting Joe's national light-
heavyweight championship,on August 4 issues a challenge to Joe for
his title as well as Elijah Joe

Mr. John Mokuena, half- Flash Nyakale for his Tvl.
brother of Jake Ntuli and middleweight title."
manager of the Empire fly- About himself, King Kong
weight champion in South says:
Africa, has been negotiating "Since I started boxing as a
to get a passport for Mrs. champ, I did not want to fight
Peggy Ntuli, Jake's wife and without my title being at stake
two children. The passport because if I lose, boxing fans
has now been ·obtained and are not going to take me as a
Mrs. Ntuli wiH sail from champ. Certainly I agree with
South Africa to England on them although I have lost in
August 4. a non-title bout.

. . "From now on I am placing
Jake IS expected to remam my title at stake with boxers

in England for a year or more· ra~nain fY from the middle-
before comin~. ~ack. There's weight~, lightheavyweights
even a possibility of him and heavyweights. If I lose on

I settling in England since he has a k.o., no m~tter whether I
! b~ught a house there. He. is am matched against a middle,
~tIll holder of two S.A. titles lightheavy or heavyweights,
In the fly and bantam classes. I'll automatically forfeit my
He is still after Yoshio title. 'Whether it is a title or

Shirai's world flyweight non-title bout.
championship. There is a hitch "After the fight I'll go to the
over the terms but Jake's Board of Control to give my
London handler, Jim Wicks permission to forfeit it.
is still negotiating on his be- Throughout the whole world,
half.-A. X. the title holders are hard-

hitters and not novices Wee
King Kong.
"That's why I'll stake my

title with middles too. I
started boxing in 1944. turned
professional in 1947but I was
never k.o.'d by a lightheavy
or heavyweight but I was
kayoed by a middleweight. I
even rate middleweights at the
top and if I can be knocked-
out again I will hang up my
gloves."
This statement issued by

King Kong. was countersigned
by his manager, Mr. Henry
Moloi.

The Black Birds Football
Club of Riverside Pretoria
played the Pietersburg Stone
Breakers at Pietersburg. The
B division played an interest-
ing match with the visitors
right on top. Both clubs played
a clean game and the Black
Birds B won 3-0.
A divisions: Both clubs

tried hard to open the score
from the first whistle. ped with no score. The injured
Things changed in the se- were rushed to the station.

cond half when the Pretoria The Black Birds beat Kilner-
Boys kept the Breakers in their ton High at Riverside. They
l8-yard area. It was about 20 played against the High School
minutes from time when "She- A and B clubs which previous-
pered", "Reggie", "Danger" ly beat them at Kilnerton.
and "Touch" were injured in Black Bird B won 3-1 and the
two minutes' time, so that the A won 5-3. Further matches
Black Birds' front line was Iwill be played between these

lout of action the match stop- two clubs as arranged. -
, --------------------~-------------------------------

BUILD UP
your poor,'''in lIody'

It is your blood that feeds your body. If
your blood is poor, your whole body is
thin and weak. Dr. Williams Pink Pills
enrich and rebuild dte blood so that your
body can- fill up with firm, healthy flesh,
You grow stronger, your nerves are better,
you feel bright and happy. People admire
you for a strong, healthy, handsome man.

Take Dr. Williams Pink PUlse
after every meal. '

..
Do." accopt allythilJg else III p/aco of tlte gellul ••

Dr.Williams
Pink Pill
EVERYONE'S TONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES
Obtainable at all Chemists and Stores. 3/6 P. Bottle.
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photographs were
taken during the last fight
of Elijah Mokone, S.A.
lightweight· champion
when he defended his title
against Alby Tissong of
Durban. Mokone retained
his title easily on points.
TOP: Mokone is seen
leaving the ring after the
fight, with him are his
handlers. RIGHT: An
action shot of their fight.
~ issong misses with a
ett. This was the second

time Mokone outpomted
'I issong. The first time was
last December when
Tissong lost his S.A.
j· ... "lthprweight crown.

WITH PROFESSIONAL BOXING A FLOURISHING
BUSINESS IN DURBAN, AND PROMOTER CHIN GOVEN- ,
DER HAVING GOT OFF TO A FINE.START IN STANGER
NATAL'S CAPITAL CITY, MARITZBURG HAS TAKEN A
SURPRISING LONG TIME IN GETTING THE
GAME GOING.

I Things are moving at.. last,
and Nimrod Tetwayo, for
many years the City's most
promine,nt Non-European box-
ing personality, has applied to
the Natal Boxing Board .of
Control for the necessary li-
cense to promote shows.
'I'etwayo will not be want-

ing for drawcards. He has a
good set of fighters to draw
upon in the City. First and
foremost is of course the gal-
lant deaf-and dumb mute,
Don Mkize, known as the
'·ZU.\l Spear", a very hard
h.tting middleweight, who is

out with a challenge to any
middleweight in the country.
Tetwayo has hopes of

matching Mkize for the Natal
title providing :i suitable op-
ponent can be found, and then
trying for Maseko's South
African crown.

The tragic death of Kid
Johnson was a severe blow
to Tetwayos plans, but he
feels' that he has a worthy
substitute among the bantam-
weights in Christopher Mki-
ze. a fast moving little fellow,
who has hi!'; first professional
bout shortly.

Maritzburg's establ~shed pro-
fessionals are welterweight
Joseph Ngidi, a very useful
prospect with boxing ability
above the ordinary.. Natal
Iightweight champion N agan
Naidoo, the bustling welter-
weight Young Chetty, and a
very promising li ghtweight in

. In the Cape Town City Hall Claude de Lange.
on August 24 Julius Caesar There are others .w:Qo plan
the Cape P ovmce middle- to tur to the paid ranks. Cyril
weight champion fights Ace Donnelly. the featherweight
Chocolate of Johannesburg whose paid debut was delay- -)
over ten rounds. Ace Chocolate ed because of injury" is one.
has already signed to fight Then we have Young Archie,
Ceasar at the middleweight a rugged little Indian fly- /
limit and the fight is definitely weight. With all this talent
corning off. available. Nimrod Tetwayo

The fight is being promoted has an abundance of fighters
by Tiger Kid Shaik, Cape to put on his' first bill.
Town's only active promoter. Date of the first Maritzburg
As a result of this non promotion is as yet unsettled,
European boxers here are I but it will most likelv be in
receiving little chance to ap- Azalea week. when the City
pear in the ring. is packed with visitors.
The main preliminary will - -Leonard Neill.

see John Stansfieldthe Cape
_ IProvince welterweight champ- 1 _I. MR. DAN TWALA, S.A.A.F.A. I ion in action against a Trans- I

,secretary, has received a letter vaal Boxer from the Alex
from the Southern Rhodesia A.F.A. Makele stable.
assuring him that a' S.R. side will Young Roberts of Port
play in the L nion as from August Elizabeth will defend. his Cape
1~ to September 7. The tourists \ Province Iiahtweizht title
intend to play SIX matches In all· b b h I

. and will be contented if their against Aaron S~lepe w o. has
I tr avell ing expenses are refunded. I stated he can make the \\·eIght·1

te
•In

RE SEBELISA HAHOLO PHAHLO TSE ROMELLOANG
Romellang lioache le li-gramafono re li tehe. Re rekisa Iibaese-
kele re bile re li teha. Lirekoto tse sa tsoa etsoa tsa Sengese-
mane. Setho le Seburu li teng nako tsohle. Re romella

hohle c.o D
CITY MOTOR and CYCLE WORKS,

311A Commissioner St., Jeppe, Phone 24·2&35Johannesburg

Printed by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd.,
and published by
the Bantu News
Aaencv Ltd.. III
of - 11 Newclare
Road. Industria,
Johanne::.bur,! .

•

QlJ heari where ~ gOll go
I •

" .
•

To be so popular; Commando
must be a really fine cigarette!
Try Commando yourself ..•
enj oy the mild, smooth,
friendly flavour that has made
Commando South Africa's
favourite smoke.

PLAIN·CORK+FILTER
Ehjoy Commando-S:outh Africa'~ Favouri1eSmoke
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